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The year is 1991.  An awkward yet adventurous 12-year 
old girl arrives in Asunción, Paraguay with her family, the 

Goodenoughs.  She is quickly befriended by both 
paraguayans and many international students at 

Asunción Christian Academy. Godly  teachers lead her 

towards a career choice in education. Lasting 
friendships and a multitude of cultural experiences leave 

this continent forever sealed in her heart and mind.

Fast forward twenty years. The time has finally come for 

that girl (me!) to head back to the “deep” south - the 

heart of South America in Cochabamba, Bolivia, where 
exotic beauty is daily juxtaposed against the extreme 

needs of so many around us. I never imagined the 
adventures God would have in store for both of us 

when I “bumped” into Ramiro (the new student on 

campus) in the registration line of my final college 
semester! Ramiro and I are excited to be back in  his 

hometown, keeping his father company, and getting 

involved in as many ministry opportunities as we can! 

One of the most rewarding experiences of the past 

months was volunteering at Carachipampa 
Christian School, a school founded for missionary 

kids, to help with their high school musical presentation 

of Beauty and the Beast. I immediately felt right at home 
among the students and faculty, and was reminded of 

what a great influence A.C.A. had been in my own life. I 
was thrilled to find out that I could help supply their 

need for a K-12 music teacher for the upcoming school 
year, and that I could continue to develop relationships 

with students, teachers, and the entire CCS community, 
whose motto is “Educating for Eternity”. It’s really neat 

when you feel like God has perfectly been preparing 

you all along for something just like what He drops into 
your lap!

Not only am I joining the CCS family, but I also get to 
join the wonderful mission family at Ripe for 

Harvest Ministries, an incredibly supportive team 

with a heart for reaching out to the lost by all means 
possible. Please pray that I would be sensitive to all the 

ways I can make an eternal difference in others’ lives 

here in Bolivia. I truly appreciate YOUR support as well 
- and thank God for all your love and prayers! If you 

would like to help out with a financial contribution, 
either a one-time or monthly gift, you can be assured 

that Ripe for Harvest is an ECFA certified organization 

following the highest stewardship standards. Thank you 
so much for partnering with me in whatever way you 

can! I can’t wait to see what awesome adventures God 
has in store for us all, no matter what part of the world 

we live in!           

-Rachel

2 Thessalonians 3:1 ”Finally, brothers, pray for us that the Lord’s 

message may spread rapidly and be honored, just as it was with you.”

Cross-Cultural once more in Cochabamba!
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CONTACT INFO: 
Rachel Vasquez - Account #379

checks payable to:

Ripe For Harvest

P.O. Box 487

Monument, CO 80132

www.ripeforharvest.org

(electronic giving available!)

Follow me online!

www.rnrvasquez.wordpress.com

www.carachipampa.org

Email: rachelvasquez@me.com

VIEW OF COCHABAMBA 
FROM THE “CRISTO” 
STATUE & THE CAMPUS 
OF CARACHIPAMPA 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

John Smith
4321 First Street
Anytown, State ZIP

Rachel Vasquez
6230 Warhaw St.
San Antonio, TX 78238

Contributions are solicited with the undestanding that Ripe For Harvest has 
complete discretion and control over the use of all donated funds.

WHAT WE’VE BEEN UP TO:

*Mentoring two church 
worship teams

*Helping with music at a 
youth camp and city wide 
prayer services

*Planning the curriculum 
for a Worshiping Arts 
Institute in Cochabamba


